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EVERYBODY GET TOGETHER

October 2017

Diamonds

(70+)

Celebrate . . .

Autumn

Tuesday, October 10th

11:30 a.m. Worship in the Sanctuary
12 p.m. Luncheon in Fellowship Hall
Menu: pork loin, roasted potatoes, vegetable, gravy
dessert: brownies and ice cream
Please sign up on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall.
If you need a ride, please call the Church Office at (401) 322-0655.
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Homecoming Sunday was a wonderful day at the
Dunn’s Corners Church. We welcomed back our choir
after their well-deserved time off over the summer.
Many of our families and friends who had been away
for the summer returned and worship was an uplifting
time as we praised God for providing us a church home.
Following the second service we had food, saw pictures
of this summer’s Vacation Bible School, and even had our own Dunn’s Corners Band
playing some fun music. When I poked my head in and listened, I heard these words
from a classic 60’s anthem, “Come on people now, smile on your brother, everybody
get together, try to love one another right now.”
Back in the day, the church I grew up in had a folk service that my parents enjoyed
attending. We met in a small classroom, not the sanctuary, and the service was led by a
young adult who knew how to strum a guitar and sing. We didn’t have to sit in pews, it
was a relaxed service, and someone always brought donuts. For a young kid like me
who was ten or eleven, it was just about the perfect worship service. The songs often
held out the hope that human beings would act in the right way toward one another,
which was a basic message that connected with me. We would often sing the very same
words I heard in our church halls on Homecoming Sunday. “Come on people now,
smile on your brother, everybody get together, try to love one another right now.”
Not only did that song take me back to my days as a child, the song written in the
60’s spoke directly to the needs of today. Here in September of 2017 we have had major hurricanes named Harvey and Irma, and they have left a path of destruction. The
work of recovery will take months and years and billions of dollars and countless hours
of hard work. A disaster is an immediate call for people to come together to work and
to help one another.
(Together continued on page 2)

(Together continued from page 1)

The hurricane that ravaged Houston and left much of the city flooded was particularly difficult for us, as we have family and know many friends. When you are not able to
be there to help, it is a frustrating feeling. Still, we were proud of how the people of
Houston responded. Neighbor helped neighbor. Those whose homes did not flood offered a bed and a place to sleep to those less fortunate. In flooded neighborhoods people
pooled their resources and cooked all the meat from their freezers and had big dinners as
they slowly worked their way out of the muck. Generators were fired up and homes
without power came to life. So many lost their cars to flooding, but those whose cars
were spared offered rides. Boats that were purchased for recreational use were put into
service as rescue vehicles, carrying people to safety. And then there were simply images and stories of people who came together to hold one another, to hug, to shed tears,
and to cling to hope. The soundtrack from the 60’s would have fit perfect as scenes of
kindness and compassion played out in real time.
Even as we felt guilt about not being able to be there to help, it occurred to me that
these very same opportunities present themselves to us every day, right here where we
live. It isn’t as dramatic, and it isn’t in response to a disaster that affects millions, but
our daily lives are ripe with chances to get together, to smile on our brothers and sisters,
and to love one another right now. A member has recently moved into a care facility. A
friend showed up with a deck of cards and they had a fine time together. Some flowers
were donated to church on a Sunday morning and those flowers showed up to brighten
the day of someone in a difficult place. A plate of cookies made its way to the home of
someone and spirits were lifted. Cars are put into use for trips to doctors, to treatment,
to events, and to church. The rakes and hammers that we buy for our own homes are
put to use when a neighbor is in need. Someone stops to listen, to hear a story, to provide some support. A phone call is made. A card is put in the mail. And of course, a
hug is shared, an embrace that says we care, we are concerned, and we are here for you.
Sometimes there are even tears of sadness and tears of comfort.
These are not small things. The same Jesus who said, “Take up your cross and follow me” also said we are blessed if we give even a cup of water to someone in need.
We are human. We can’t be everywhere for everyone. But we can be here in this place,
here at this time, here for our neighbors, here for our friends, here for our community,
here for those in need, here to listen, here to care, and here to share. Right here and
right now I’m thankful for that wonderful group of musicians that were playing a song
telling us to smile on our brothers and sisters, encouraging us to love one another right
now. Right here. Right now. Everybody get together. I like that. I hope you do too.

Wayne
2
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Mission—Serving the Community
It’s almost here . . .
save the date . . . Saturday,
November
18th,
2017.
Preparations are underway to plan for this HUGE
event.
The Christmas Bazaar
kickoff will be held after the
8 a.m. and 10 a.m. Worship
services on Sunday, October 8th. We will have signups for items needed and
volunteers.
We appreciate everyone’s support in helping
with this event. Please contact the chairperson(s) to
volunteer.

Pancakes with a Purpose
In support of Family Housing Support (FHS) four
churches in the community hold pancake breakfasts each
month from 8 to 10 a.m. Come and enjoy a pancake
breakfast with all the trimmings (donations accepted).
First Saturday
Cross Mills Baptist Church
4403 Old Post Road
Charlestown
Third Saturday
Church of the Holy Spirit Episcopal
4150 Old Post Road
Charlestown

Second Saturday
Dunn’s Corners Church
221 Post Road
Westerly
Saturdays,
October 27st, November 18th
Babcock Presbyterian Church
25 Maxson Street
Ashaway

Mission Trips: Dunn's Corners is trying to find out who

The next Christmas Bazaar planning meetings are
Mondays, October 16th and
November 6th at 6 p.m. in
the Choir Room.

may be interested in participating on a mission team to do hur-

•

We are looking for members/friends to donate or acquire from local businesses gift
cards for our raffle. Donations can be left in the Church Office.

Monday, October 2nd at 6:00 pm in Fellowship Hall. We

•

Mason jars and pint jars (donation box is in Fellowship Hall).

•

Coffee Cans for the Cookie Walk. We are in need of small, clean coffee cans only (no
large cans will be used this year). Please note the new drop-off location in Fellowship Hall. Cans are to be put in box(es) located in the back of Fellowship Hall marked
“Coffee Cans Donation—Cookie Walk Christmas Bazaar.” A signup sheet for cookie
donations will be posted soon. Thank you in advance to all for helping to make this another great fundraiser for DCCCP. —Sharon DeSarro, Chairperson—Cookie Walk
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ricane recovery work to help those affected by Harvey and Irma. If you are interested or know someone who is interested,
please sign up in Fellowship Hall. We will have a meeting on
will talk about how we can respond. If we have interest, we
might send one team down in the fall to help with the immediate need, and another
team sometime next year to help with ongoing recovery. For more information contact
Bruce Loeckler at bloeckler@verizon.net, who has led mission teams doing recovery
work for Dunn's Corners, or Lorraine Michaud, one of our Mission Elders at ericandraine@aol.com.
3

Reformation/The Kirkin’ O’ the Tartans Sunday
Reformation Sunday is October 29th. In the 1500’s, after studying with John Calvin in Geneva, John Knox returned to Scotland and continued to urge the reforms that led
to the creation of Presbyterianism. Local Presbyterian churches became known as kirks.

See pictures on page 15.

Tartans are an internationally recognized symbol of Scotland. Highlanders wore
clothes with distinctive striped or checked patterns, and the growth of clan and family
tartans became popular in the mid-18th Century. As part of the effort to bring Scottish
Highlanders under control in the 1700’s, the Act of Proscription was passed and the
wearing of the tartan was banned. From that period came the legend of Highlanders secretly bringing pieces of tartan cloth into their kirks to be blessed. In the mid-1900’s,
Presbyterian Minister Reverend Peter Marshall gave a sermon at the New York Avenue
Presbyterian Church entitled “Kirkin’ o’ the Tartans” and the celebration was born out of
subsequent services.
The people of God have celebrated their faith and heritage across time. Today
churches of many denominations celebrate the Kirkin’ O’ the Tartan service. Our
Church has deep roots in the community and those roots reach wide across cultures and
traditions. On Sunday, October 29th we are
invited to bring to Worship items that are
important to the spiritual life of our families. Certainly, those of Scottish heritage are
encouraged to bring a piece of their family
tartan. We are all invited to bring an item: a
Bible, a prayer shawl, anything that is important to our worship life. These symbols
of who we are and how we worship will be
placed at the front of the church and as we
worship will remind us of the great diversity
among us and the unity and oneness our faith
in Jesus Christ brings.

4

The Nomination Committee has been meeting to discuss candidates for our Boards and Committees. We appreciate the
congregation’s suggestions for our new leaders and those of you
who have come forward and expressed interest in serving on a
board/committee. The Nominating Committee will be announcing our recommendations after the 11 a.m. Worship on Sunday,
November 5th.
—Christine Fish, Chair
Nominating Committee
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The DCCCP Teen Team is a youth group for
grades 6 through 12 geared towards acceptance, inspiration and fun through serving
God, our community, and each other.
Fall Theme: New Beginnings
JOIN THE FUN!

Tuesday evenings 6 pm to 8 pm
Upcoming activities include …
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bible Study
Celebrity Role Model Interview Series
Warm Shelter Volunteer Activity
Lock-in
Water Fire
Senior Home Volunteer Activity
Basketball Hall of Fame Tour
College Tour
Providence Bruins Games
Lake Compounce Amusement Park/Haunted House
Coach Mike’s Corner
Go Kart Racing

Diamonds Among Us!
We extend our birthday wishes to:
Judy Nichipor on October 3rd;
Anthony Ribeiro on October 4th;
Judi Hurst on October 19th.

Diamonds (70 and beyond), please contact the Church Office at (401) 322-0655 or sign up
on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall and add your name to our list.
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God’s Path Seekers (GPS)
GPS is a program for children in grades 1 through 6. We meet every
Friday evening until November 10th. Unless otherwise indicated, the time is
from 6 to 8 pm. Join us for dinner, fellowship, and fun! All children and
families are welcome. Please let us know (see e-mails below) which nights
you will be attending so that we can prepare the appropriate amount of food. Thanks!
Date
Activity
Menu
• September 29, 2017
Corn Maze
Tailgate
(Leave church at 5:30 pm)

•

October 6, 2017

Surprise

Pasta

•

October 13, 2017

Surprise

Breakfast for dinner

•

October 20, 2017

Surprise

Hot dogs and veggies

•

October 27, 2017

Pumpkin Carving

Pizza

•

November 3, 2017

Craft Creation

Sandwiches

•

November 10, 2017

Family Appreciation Night

Sunday School: At the 10 a.m. service we have four classes for youth: the preschool

and kindergarten class, the 1st and 2nd grade class, the 3rd/4th/5th grade class (grades 1-5),
and the middle school class (grades 6-8). Students in grades 9 through 12 should remain
in the Sanctuary for the Worship.

Toddler room attendants are needed for the 10 a.m. service. Please sign up in Fellowship Hall.

If you are interested in working with the youth, please contact Roxanne Tisch or Jonathan Shay.
If you have questions/comments/suggestions, please contact
• Jonathan Shay at (401) 322-1997, e-mail: jonathan.shay@mysticseaport.org;
• Roxanne Tisch at (401) 559-3149, email: roxanne.tisch@gmail.com; or
• Michael Walton at (240) 491-1119, e-mail: michaelwaltongold@gmail.com.
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Disciples Bible Study Schedule
Tuesday, October 3

Lesson 5

God Hears the Cry

Wednesday, October 4

Lesson 5

God Sends Law

Tuesday, October 10

Lesson 6

God Sends Law

Wednesday, October 11

Lesson 6

God Draws Near

Tuesday, October 17

Lesson 7

God Draws Near

Wednesday, October 18

Lesson 7

People without a King

Tuesday, October 24

Lesson 8

People without a King

Wednesday, October 25

Lesson 8

People with a King

Tuesday, October 31

Lesson 9

People with a King

Wednesday, November 1

Lesson 9

God Warns the People

Presbyterian Women met on Monday, September 11th at noon
and we enjoyed a sumptuous “bring something to share” luncheon.
We also enjoyed learning about several mission projects taking place
in Africa and here at home as well. Cindy Hatfield spoke about the
“Dress a Girl Around the World” organization and brought several
dresses that she had made to display. Karen Matheson represented
“Quilts Beyond Borders” and told us about the orphanages that receive the quilts she
and others have made. It was very inspirational and several of our members decided to
support their efforts. If you are interested and would like to take part in these projects,
please let us know. Quilts are already coming in to be donated!
October promises to be a busy, fun-filled month also.
• We will have lunch together at The Haversham on October 9th at 12 p.m.
This is a time to relax and enjoy visiting with one another. Lunch will be followed by a very brief business meeting.
• On Saturday, October 21st we have been invited to attend a “Community
Women’s Fellowship Tea” by the ladies of the Central Baptist Church.
Lunch will be served as well, and this event is open to all women in the area.
“Women of faith should be encouraging each other and supporting each other
and our sister churches.”
If you are able to attend either of these functions please contact MaryAnn Phillips at
322-1465.
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The Early Learning Center welcomed all of
our preschoolers on Tuesday, September 5th. This year
we are adding Reggio Emilia—inspired practices in our
program. Reggio Emilia is a town in Italy that began a
progressive approach to early childhood education following World War II to help bring their community back together after the destructive
events of the war. Since then, these schools have become a model for high quality and
child-centered early learning practices around the world.
Reggio schools follow many principles that include the environment as the third
teacher, the use of open-ended materials in the classroom, and a focus on children expressing ideas through many different “languages.”
Reggio schools respect that each child is unique, and they value the children’s natural learning processes through a curriculum that is based in “projects,” both large and
small.
We are very excited about our new practices that we are introducing this year. We
have openings in our program, and we offer flexible schedules and affordable pricing.
Please help spread the word! Interested families can call Christine Fish, Director;
Anneke Van Fossen, Education Coordinator; or Judi Boyle, teacher at (401) 322-0510
to schedule a tour.
Kid Kare is off to a great start. We are excited to have so many students enrolled in
our before and afterschool-aged program. We have included a wish list for school supplies (a drop off box is in the ELC breezeway).
—Miss Brianna, Miss Mimi, Miss Alanna
and Christine Fish, Director
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glue sticks/bottles of glue
Washable paint
Napkins, paper towels, paper plates
Snacks for Kid Kare students
Large Ziplock bags
Popsicle sticks/craft sticks
Wiffleballs
• Craft supplies (feather, pipe cleaners,
Watercolor paints
buttons, yarn, etc.—anything fun with
Pompons (small size)
which we can be creative)
Googly eyes
• Playground balls
• Cotton balls
• Kids’ ink dabbers, ink pads and stamps
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OCTOBER 2017 SABBATH DAY WORSHIP
Sundays at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.

Buildings and Grounds
Sunday, October 1

As the summer winds to a close, Buildings and
Grounds had a productive spring and summer. Starting with our spring clean up to the cleaning out of the
meeting house, we have had a great many volunteers
stepping forward to reach our goals.

Sermon: Make My Joy Complete
Epistle: Philippians 2:1-13
Sunday, October 8

In mid April we had a group of about fifteen volunteers come out and put their time
into whipping the church grounds into shape after a long winter. I heard many compliments on the appearance of our church. Whether it was driving across town to water the
gardens or cut the grass, many of you stepped forward faithfully.
In an effort to create a better learning atmosphere the Meeting House became a priority over the summer. The Tuesday morning work crew repaired the front door and the
floor just inside the Narthex. They remediated the mold, and in early August we
cleaned out the Meeting House and the basement under the Early Learning Center.
While we continue to make minor repairs and improvements to the Meeting House,
we were also able to address the drainage problems in the lower parking lot. Work on
the parking lot continues in the form of asphalt patches, seal coating, and relining.
The Memorial Garden is having some work done so that we can maintain it in a
manner which honors the sacred memories of our loved ones. Over the next few weeks
we are installing a sprinkler system and seeding the grass area. In the days ahead we
will have regularly-scheduled work days to keep the Memorial Garden in good shape as
we want it to be a place where people can come and enjoy some time of peace and remembrance. The initial funding for the majority of the work comes from memorial gifts
given in honor of Joy Storm, who took such good care of the Memorial Garden. We are
also grateful for Alex Houston, who will be spearheading the movement to beautify and
maintain the garden.
Our church is blessed to have such a dedicated congregation to the service of Christ.
Christ taught us to love one another. This congregation truly strives to do Christ's work
whether with the homeless and hungry, or helping with a faraway disaster—people always step forward. For that, I am thankful.
On behalf of Buildings and Grounds, thank you for all your support.
—Mark Dodimead, Chair
Buildings and Grounds
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World Communion Sunday

Sermon: I Want to Know Jesus
Epistle: Philippians 3:4-14
Sunday, October 15
Sermon: The Lord Is Near
Epistle: Philippians 4:1-9
Sunday, October 22

Bible Sunday

Sermon: Faith, Hope, and Love
Epistle: 1 Thessalonians 1:1-10
Sunday, October 29

Reformation Sunday

Sermon: Then We Shall See Him Face to Face
Old Testament: Exodus 34:1-12

A Great Reunion
What a great reunion to have our old friend Dick Dannenfelser
lead our worship on Labor Day weekend. For most of you who did
not know him, Dr. D. served us as an interim pastor for two and a half
years before Reverend Jim Glenn received the call.
Dick was a two-term veteran of the Vietnam War who became a
man of peace and healing. He taught many years at Harvard, and now
is teaching and counseling at Yale, focusing on soldiers suffering from post-traumatic
disorders.
Dick came to a very broken DCCCP at a time when there was only a handful of
young families left. Over his tenure he brought love and laughter to the congregation,
thus delivering a healed church for Jim to begin his ministry.
We will always be grateful for Dick, a great man of peace and of God.
—Art Ganz
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The DCCCP Teen Team is a youth group for
grades 6 through 12 geared towards acceptance, inspiration and fun through serving
God, our community, and each other.
Fall Theme: New Beginnings
JOIN THE FUN!

Tuesday evenings 6 pm to 8 pm
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•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
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God’s Path Seekers (GPS)
GPS is a program for children in grades 1 through 6. We meet every
Friday evening until November 10th. Unless otherwise indicated, the time is
from 6 to 8 pm. Join us for dinner, fellowship, and fun! All children and
families are welcome. Please let us know (see e-mails below) which nights
you will be attending so that we can prepare the appropriate amount of food. Thanks!
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churches of many denominations celebrate the Kirkin’ O’ the Tartan service. Our
Church has deep roots in the community and those roots reach wide across cultures and
traditions. On Sunday, October 29th we are
invited to bring to Worship items that are
important to the spiritual life of our families. Certainly, those of Scottish heritage are
encouraged to bring a piece of their family
tartan. We are all invited to bring an item: a
Bible, a prayer shawl, anything that is important to our worship life. These symbols
of who we are and how we worship will be
placed at the front of the church and as we
worship will remind us of the great diversity
among us and the unity and oneness our faith
in Jesus Christ brings.

4

The Nomination Committee has been meeting to discuss candidates for our Boards and Committees. We appreciate the
congregation’s suggestions for our new leaders and those of you
who have come forward and expressed interest in serving on a
board/committee. The Nominating Committee will be announcing our recommendations after the 11 a.m. Worship on Sunday,
November 5th.
—Christine Fish, Chair
Nominating Committee
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Mission—Serving the Community
It’s almost here . . .
save the date . . . Saturday,
November
18th,
2017.
Preparations are underway to plan for this HUGE
event.
The Christmas Bazaar
kickoff will be held after the
8 a.m. and 10 a.m. Worship
services on Sunday, October 8th. We will have signups for items needed and
volunteers.
We appreciate everyone’s support in helping
with this event. Please contact the chairperson(s) to
volunteer.

Pancakes with a Purpose
In support of Family Housing Support (FHS) four
churches in the community hold pancake breakfasts each
month from 8 to 10 a.m. Come and enjoy a pancake
breakfast with all the trimmings (donations accepted).
First Saturday
Cross Mills Baptist Church
4403 Old Post Road
Charlestown
Third Saturday
Church of the Holy Spirit Episcopal
4150 Old Post Road
Charlestown

Second Saturday
Dunn’s Corners Church
221 Post Road
Westerly
Saturdays,
October 27st, November 18th
Babcock Presbyterian Church
25 Maxson Street
Ashaway

Mission Trips: Dunn's Corners is trying to find out who

The next Christmas Bazaar planning meetings are
Mondays, October 16th and
November 6th at 6 p.m. in
the Choir Room.

may be interested in participating on a mission team to do hur-

•

We are looking for members/friends to donate or acquire from local businesses gift
cards for our raffle. Donations can be left in the Church Office.

Monday, October 2nd at 6:00 pm in Fellowship Hall. We

•

Mason jars and pint jars (donation box is in Fellowship Hall).

•

Coffee Cans for the Cookie Walk. We are in need of small, clean coffee cans only (no
large cans will be used this year). Please note the new drop-off location in Fellowship Hall. Cans are to be put in box(es) located in the back of Fellowship Hall marked
“Coffee Cans Donation—Cookie Walk Christmas Bazaar.” A signup sheet for cookie
donations will be posted soon. Thank you in advance to all for helping to make this another great fundraiser for DCCCP. —Sharon DeSarro, Chairperson—Cookie Walk
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ricane recovery work to help those affected by Harvey and Irma. If you are interested or know someone who is interested,
please sign up in Fellowship Hall. We will have a meeting on
will talk about how we can respond. If we have interest, we
might send one team down in the fall to help with the immediate need, and another
team sometime next year to help with ongoing recovery. For more information contact
Bruce Loeckler at bloeckler@verizon.net, who has led mission teams doing recovery
work for Dunn's Corners, or Lorraine Michaud, one of our Mission Elders at ericandraine@aol.com.
3

(Together continued from page 1)

The hurricane that ravaged Houston and left much of the city flooded was particularly difficult for us, as we have family and know many friends. When you are not able to
be there to help, it is a frustrating feeling. Still, we were proud of how the people of
Houston responded. Neighbor helped neighbor. Those whose homes did not flood offered a bed and a place to sleep to those less fortunate. In flooded neighborhoods people
pooled their resources and cooked all the meat from their freezers and had big dinners as
they slowly worked their way out of the muck. Generators were fired up and homes
without power came to life. So many lost their cars to flooding, but those whose cars
were spared offered rides. Boats that were purchased for recreational use were put into
service as rescue vehicles, carrying people to safety. And then there were simply images and stories of people who came together to hold one another, to hug, to shed tears,
and to cling to hope. The soundtrack from the 60’s would have fit perfect as scenes of
kindness and compassion played out in real time.
Even as we felt guilt about not being able to be there to help, it occurred to me that
these very same opportunities present themselves to us every day, right here where we
live. It isn’t as dramatic, and it isn’t in response to a disaster that affects millions, but
our daily lives are ripe with chances to get together, to smile on our brothers and sisters,
and to love one another right now. A member has recently moved into a care facility. A
friend showed up with a deck of cards and they had a fine time together. Some flowers
were donated to church on a Sunday morning and those flowers showed up to brighten
the day of someone in a difficult place. A plate of cookies made its way to the home of
someone and spirits were lifted. Cars are put into use for trips to doctors, to treatment,
to events, and to church. The rakes and hammers that we buy for our own homes are
put to use when a neighbor is in need. Someone stops to listen, to hear a story, to provide some support. A phone call is made. A card is put in the mail. And of course, a
hug is shared, an embrace that says we care, we are concerned, and we are here for you.
Sometimes there are even tears of sadness and tears of comfort.
These are not small things. The same Jesus who said, “Take up your cross and follow me” also said we are blessed if we give even a cup of water to someone in need.
We are human. We can’t be everywhere for everyone. But we can be here in this place,
here at this time, here for our neighbors, here for our friends, here for our community,
here for those in need, here to listen, here to care, and here to share. Right here and
right now I’m thankful for that wonderful group of musicians that were playing a song
telling us to smile on our brothers and sisters, encouraging us to love one another right
now. Right here. Right now. Everybody get together. I like that. I hope you do too.

Wayne
2
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EVERYBODY GET TOGETHER

October 2017

Diamonds

(70+)

Celebrate . . .

Autumn

Tuesday, October 10th

11:30 a.m. Worship in the Sanctuary
12 p.m. Luncheon in Fellowship Hall
Menu: pork loin, roasted potatoes, vegetable, gravy
dessert: brownies and ice cream
Please sign up on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall.
If you need a ride, please call the Church Office at (401) 322-0655.
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Homecoming Sunday was a wonderful day at the
Dunn’s Corners Church. We welcomed back our choir
after their well-deserved time off over the summer.
Many of our families and friends who had been away
for the summer returned and worship was an uplifting
time as we praised God for providing us a church home.
Following the second service we had food, saw pictures
of this summer’s Vacation Bible School, and even had our own Dunn’s Corners Band
playing some fun music. When I poked my head in and listened, I heard these words
from a classic 60’s anthem, “Come on people now, smile on your brother, everybody
get together, try to love one another right now.”
Back in the day, the church I grew up in had a folk service that my parents enjoyed
attending. We met in a small classroom, not the sanctuary, and the service was led by a
young adult who knew how to strum a guitar and sing. We didn’t have to sit in pews, it
was a relaxed service, and someone always brought donuts. For a young kid like me
who was ten or eleven, it was just about the perfect worship service. The songs often
held out the hope that human beings would act in the right way toward one another,
which was a basic message that connected with me. We would often sing the very same
words I heard in our church halls on Homecoming Sunday. “Come on people now,
smile on your brother, everybody get together, try to love one another right now.”
Not only did that song take me back to my days as a child, the song written in the
60’s spoke directly to the needs of today. Here in September of 2017 we have had major hurricanes named Harvey and Irma, and they have left a path of destruction. The
work of recovery will take months and years and billions of dollars and countless hours
of hard work. A disaster is an immediate call for people to come together to work and
to help one another.
(Together continued on page 2)

12 pm Presbyterian Women
Lunch at The Haversham
6:30 am AA (FH)

15
7:50 am Hymn Sing
8 and 10 am Worship/Fellowship
8 and 10 am Church School Preschool-grade 8
9:45-11:15 am Infant Room/Toddler Room (U)
9:50 am Hymn Sing
11:15 am High School Handbells Rehearsal
11:15 am Youth Choir Rehearsal

6:30 am AA (FH)
Articles for the November
Scribe due in Church
Office.

22

Reformation Sunday
Kirkin o’ the Tartans
Pledge Sunday

8

23
6:30 am AA (FH)

29

8 and 10 am Worship/Fellowship
8 and 10 am Church School Preschool-grade 8
9:45-11:15 am Infant Room/Toddler Room (U)
11:15 am High School Handbells Rehearsal

30
6:30 am AA (FH)

11:30 am Worship (S)
12 pm Diamond Luncheon
(FH)
3 pm Staff Meeting (P)
6 pm Buildings & Grounds (C)
6 pm Teen Time (KK)
6:45 pm AA (FH)
7 pm Session (C)

17
8:30 am Work Team
9 am Bible Study (C)

6 pm Scouts (FH, M, KK)
6:30 pm Evening Prayer
Tonya Smith, leader
7:15 pm Bible Study (C)

Meet in Choir Room:
5:45-6:10 pm Glory Ringers
6:15-7:20 pm Community
Church Ringers
7:30-9 pm Chancel Choir
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19

9 am Breakfast Group

1-3 pm Watercolor
Group (FH)

8-10 am Pancakes with a Purpose
Breakfast—Family Housing Support (FHS) at DCCCP (FH)
FHS Golf Tournament: at
Winnapaug Golf Club
8:15 am Registration
9 am Shotgun Start

6-8 pm GPS (FH)
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1-3 pm Watercolor
Group (FH)
6 pm Scouts (FH, M, KK)
6:30 pm Evening Prayer/
Communion
Pastor Eberly, leader
7:15 pm Bible Study (C)

6-8 pm Teen Time (KK)
6:45 pm AA (FH)

8:30 am Work Team
9 am Bible Study (C)
6-8 pm Teen Time (KK)
6:45 pm AA (FH)
7 pm Deacons (C)

8:30 am Work Team
9 am Bible Study (C)

6-8 pm Teen Time (KK)
6:45 pm AA (FH)

24

31

25

9 am Breakfast Group
6:30 pm Scouts (FH)
6:30 pm Evening Prayer/
Hymn Sing
Kathy Koziol, leader
7:15 pm Bible Study (C)

Meet in Choir Room:
5:45-6:10 pm Glory Ringers
6:15-7:20 pm Community
Church Ringers
7:30-9 pm Chancel Choir

14

6-8 pm GPS (FH)

26

27

Meet in Choir Room:
5:45-6:10 pm Glory Ringers
6:15-7:20 pm Community
Church Ringers
7:30-9 pm Chancel Choir

1-3 pm Watercolor
Group (FH)

1 pm Baby Shower/Pam Turco (FH)

21

8-10 am Pancakes with a Purpose
Breakfast—Family Housing Support
(FHS) at
Church of the Holy Spirit Episcopal
4150 Old Post Road
Charlestown
10 am High Society Jazz Band (C)
8-10 am Pancakes with a Purpose to
support FHS at
Babcock Presbyterian Church
25 Maxson Street, Ashaway

12 pm Community Women’s Fellowship Tea at Central Baptist Church,
Westerly

28

Church Office:
Fax #:
E-mail:
Web:
Facebook:

(401) 322-0655
(401) 322-1740
clerk@dcccp.necoxmail.com
www.dunnscornerschurch.org
www.facebook.com/dunnscornerschurch

The Reverend Dr. Wayne Eberly
Rev. Julia A. Fuller, Parish Associate
Luba Preble, Office Manager

Cell: (401) 622-2871
Home: (401) 364-1619
Home: (860) 599-0401

Andrew Wallace, Music Director
Grace Urrico, Organist

Home: (860) 599-8896
Home: (401 377-8733

Christine Fish,
Director Early Learning Center
Interim Director Kid Kare

Cell: (401) 864-0257
Center: (401) 322-0510

Michael Walton, Youth Worker
Mark Storm, Sexton

Cell: (240) 491-1119
Cell: (401) 626-1761
sexton@dcccp.necoxmail.com

FACEBOOK!

6-8 pm GPS (FH)

Call Director, Christine Fish at (401) 322-0510.
• Early Learning Center:
Monday through Friday; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Kid Kare:
Monday through Friday
7 to 8 a.m. and 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

rachelpiers@gmail.com

9 am Breakfast Group

13

(401) 286-8849

12

5 pm Deacons Serve at
WARM Shelter

cnwilliams12@verizon.net
ganzap@verizon.net
lani1970@yahoo.com
gberwick03@cox.net

11

6-8 pm GPS (FH)

(401) 348-0140
(401) 322-1384
(401) 596-8104
(401) 322-1910

10

6:30 pm Evening Prayer
6:30 pm Scouts Leader
Meeting (FH)
7:15 pm Bible Study ©

1-3 pm Watercolor
Group (FH)

ericandraine@aol.com
staciheep@aol.com
dccelcdirector@yahoo.com
n1viv@sbcglobal.net

8:30 am Work Team
9 am Bible Study (C)
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6 pm Christmas Bazaar Planning Meeting (C)

8 and 10 am Worship/Fellowship
8 and 10 am Church School Preschool-grade 8
9:45-11:15 am Infant Room/Toddler Room (U)
10 am Youth Choir Sings at 10 am Worship
11:15 am High School Handbells Rehearsal

6-8 pm Teen Time (KK)
6:45 pm AA (FH)

Meet in Choir Room:
5:45-6:10 pm Glory Ringers
6:15-7:20 pm Community
Church Ringers
7:30-9 pm Chancel Choir

tinamchapman@gmail.com

Legal Holiday
Church Office Closed
No ELC/KK

9 am Breakfast Group

7

8-10 am Pancakes with a Purpose
Breakfast—Family Housing Support
(FHS) at
Cross Mills Baptist Church
4403 Old Post Road, Charlestown
10 am High Society Jazz Band (C)

(401) 377-2450
(401) 322-9165
(401) 864-0257
(860) 599-3808

9

6

(401) 363-2672

6 pm Christian Education
meeting (KK)
6 pm Mission Trip Planning
Meeting (C)

5

Contacts
jonathan.shay@mysticseaport.org
roxanne.tisch@gmail.com
jmclays@yahoo.com

8 and 10 am Worship/Fellowship
8 and 10 am Church School Preschool-grade 8
9 am Christmas Bazaar Kickoff (FH)
9:45-11:15 am Infant Room/Toddler Room (U)
11 am Christmas Bazaar Kickoff (FH)
11:15 am High School Handbells Rehearsal
11:15 am Youth Choir Rehearsal

8:30 am Work Team
9 am Bible Study (C)

3:30 pm Worship/Music
Committee Meeting ©

4

Saturday

(401) 322-1997
(860) 495-0028
(401) 322-0993

8

3

Friday

mdodimead@yahoo.com

8 and 10 am Worship/Communion/Fellowship
8 and 10 am Church School Preschool-grade 8
9:45-11:15 am Infant Room/Toddler Room (U)
11:15 am High School Handbells Rehearsal
11:15 am Youth Choir Rehearsal

2

Thursday

sally@sallyowen.com

Celebration of Holy Communion

6:30 am AA (FH)

Wednesday

(401) 932-3995

1

Tuesday

(401) 348-9802

Monday

Clerk of Session: Sally Owen
Building and Grounds:
Mark Dodimead
Christian Education:
Jonathan Shay
Roxanne Tisch
Finance/Trustee: Jennifer Clays
Membership and Evangelism:
Tina Chapman
Mission:
Lorraine Michaud
Personnel: Staci Heep
Nomination: Christine Fish
Stewardship: Joe Carr
Worship and Music:
Judy Williams
Art Ganz
Deacons: Lani Kelley
Trustees: Glen Berwick
Finance Secretary:
Rachel Pierson

Sunday

https://www.facebook.com/dunnscornerschurch

October 2017
Church Office Hours:
M-TH: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
F: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

2017

LOCATIONS
(C)
(CH)
(CP)
(F)
(FH)
(KK)

Choir/Adult Meeting (U)
Community House
Church Parlor
Front Office (U)
Fellowship Hall
Kid Kare Room (U)

(I)
(M)
(P)
(S)
(U)

Infant Room (U)
Meeting House
Pastor’s Office (U)
Sanctuary
Undercroft
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